
PROJECT OPERATIONS, AND COORDINATION: 
2 AN OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION This exploration led to a better understanding of the 
nature of the problem of increasing maize production in the The Project area was selected in early 1967 after evalu- Project area. It brought clearly into focus the need for a 

ating information collected in visits to the area just prior to formal survey to gather more detailed information on the 
the maize harvest in 1966, reviewing the results from earlier characteristics of the farmer and his family, the production 
experiments, and studying weather data* from several loca- technology in use at the time, farmers' attitudes toward 
tions in the region. Members of the CIMMYT staff played a change, etc. As a result, the decision was made to add 
key role in the initial planning and setting up of operations. socioeconomic evaluation as another component of the 

Finacia suportforthe rojct ws aproed i Mach, Project. An evaluation specialist was selected in late 1967, 
1967, and a research agronomist and a maize breeder were and the first personal interview survey of the farmers was 
employed soon afterwards. The first field experiment was made in January and February of 1968.  
installed on April 18, 1967. Concurrent with the study of the Project area and the 

This chapter is designed to highlight program operations farming population, the, coordinator proceeded to con
as they evolved from 1967 to 1973, and to briefly describe solidate relationships with the agricultural institutions in 
the coordinating and staffing functions. Puebla. Interviews were held with the leaders of the dif

ferent institutions, and they were informed about the EVOLUTION OF THE PROJECT philosophy, objectives, organization, and operation of the 
Project. Discussion in these interviews emphasized the 

Several agricultural service agencies were operating in the importance of the role of each institution in achieving the 
Puebla area when the Project was organized, as indicated in goals of the Project.  
Chapter 1. The role of the Puebla Project, as conceptualized The interviews also allowed the coordinator to become 
by its planners, was to complement the activities of these familiar with all national, state, and local institutions, as 
existing agencies by (a) providing those services that were well as private organizations, involved in agricultural devel
lacking, and (b) coordinating the total effort to assure opment in the area. A study was made of the objectives, 
adequate and accessible agricultural services for the small organization, and operating procedures of each institution, 
farmer. and an understanding was sought o f the decision-making 

process and the responsibilities of key individuals of the 
Project Operations: 1967 different organizations. This knowledge was helpful in 

The nfomaton, vaiabl in arl 197 inicaed hat deciding how to proceed in seeking a solution to particular 
Thi e inf sormaio a ibe inrea rly 1967ci dcatd hat n problem s.  

aizue yields ie w oul be trgeatl ncsd bysp ors appling The fertilizer and maize breeding experiments were 
adgequt uant cities, ofd nitrong dd pophoryuin harvested as soon as the maize reached maturity. Then the 
highe plataesits and confirtyrln wes pnaroperly. results were analyzed and a general recommendation was 
Thusrc te iephaisy inuthfistadn yaevariasion arndic formulated for producing maize in the area. This recoi
eerchn topitifyl outtaige mapodie vaties. ardToe mendation called for a fertilizer treatment of 130-40-0, a 
detramin toptial pancagista outo prciers. The plant density of 50,000/ha, early control of weeds, 
pogrtpo pnilrvie tecnicalaisc ton famerowa chemical control of high infestations of rose chafer at 
potone unatile wre liable. m e dto s n mie po flowering, and the use of native maize varieties.  
ductog patceswerehfo avilabe tcodnto aeu The first Annual M eeting of the Puebla Project was held 

Althughthesearh fr aProjct porinatr ws bgun at Puebla in December 1967. Representatives of all agricul
in March 1967, four months elapsed before a qualified person tural institutions were invited, and the Project staff ex
was found for the position (detailed discussion of the plained the experimental findings and the maize recomn
coordinator's role is reserved for following section). On mendation for 1968.  
joining the Project in August 1967, the coordinator carried 
out a general reconnaissance of the area, traveling over most Project Operations: 1968 
of the all-weather roads, and observing the technology used 
by the farmers in maize production. Farmers were ques- The package of recommended practices for 1968 implied, 
tioned about their production practices, average yields, three principal changes for the agricultural institutions:. (a) 
relationships with agricultural institutions, and possible. an increase in the amount of credit per hectare needed fo 
interest in participating in the Project. purchase fertilizers, (b) substitution of ammonium sulphate 
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